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Like everything else, the cost of going
to school next year is rising.

Fee increases, approved by the Board
of Regents, total $13. Next year the
student should be prepared to pay $173 to
register.

Ten dollars of the increase go to an
"institutional fee," which Dr. Sherman F.
Carter, financial-administrative vice
president, said would be "available to
help defray the noninstructional costs in
the budget,"

"The $10 has not been specifically
earmarked for any specific item," Carter
remarked. "We got there by working on

the budget and making reductions."
This was the amount necessary to

balance the budget, he said.
The other $3, of the increase goes to the

ASUI .general budget. This makes the
total ASUI membership fee $14.25

The rest of the fees are split up into
other areas. A building fee of $54 per
student goes to alterations to the Student
Union and bonds for the SUB and the
University Classroom Center. Money
from this fee is also channelled into the
infirmarv and the Wallace Complex.

The athletic complex receives most of
the $37.50 athletic building fee. An

additional $7.50 goes into the athletic
department's general budget.

Food

I plans
Food service plans may.be modified

somewhat from the current year,
according to Bernice Morin, food service
director. The Board of Regents has yet to
approve the plans, but Miss Morin
discussed the proposals that have been

made.
The major change is the creation of a

snack bar in the basement of the Wallace
Complex. Students can purchase snack-

type items there for meal ticket points,
The snack bar would be open in the

evenings, although the hours haven't been
set yet, This would enable students to use
their surplus points, Miss Morin

commented.

U of I offered
same ski area
senate considered

The Tamarack Ski area feasibility
study was turned down last semester by
the ASUI Senate but the Small Business
Administration has offered the University
another chance at a lower price.

Certain interests on campus, according
to Mary Ruth Mann, have voiced interest
in buying the 180 acres at the reduced

price. The price offered originally was

$200,000 but estimates have been made
that the University can pick up the area
for $25,000.

"The price is so low it's scary," said

Miss Mann. She admits that because of

(continued on page 6 )

A point system with A, B, and C plans
will be continued. A plan tickets cost 60
cents per point, and each ticket will have
100 points on it. The total cost is then $60
per ticket or $240 per semester, B plan
tickets have 120 points on them, and the
charge is 55 cents per point. Tickets,
which will be sold for four-week periods,
will cost $66 under the B plan. The
semester charge is $264.

Modifications
Some modifications are being made on

the C ticket. This year C tickets didn'

have points on them, but to allow students
on this plan to use the snack bar this will
be changed. Under the current proposal,
C tickets will contain 150 points and cost
50 cents per point. The charge per ticket
'is $75 and the C plan will cost $300 each
semester.

Another change that has been proposed
is more flexibility in the length of time a
ticket can be used. This year when the
ticket expired, points on it were no longer
usable. Miss Morin is proposing a seven-
day grace period at the end of each ticket
period: According to,that proposal, points
could still be used on a ticket up to a week
after the four-week period was over.

Needs approval
"We still have to get it approved by the

Board of Regents," Miss Morin
commented about the entire food plan,
"It's still kind of sketchy now, but I think
they'l hold pretty much by this."

Housing costs remain at the same level

for next year. The rent per semester in

the Wallace Complex and in the men'

dorms is $160. The women's floors in the
Theophilus Tower will cost $180 per
semester,.:The reason for the higher cost
is that each room on those halls has a
telephone.

may be modified for fall;

snack barin complex proposed

Lab and course fees total $14, and
registration fees are $10. The fees pay for
noninstructional material and the
processing of each student.

The remainder of the $173 fee is $25.75
which goes to services. A further
breakdown shows that $12.50 goes to the
infirmary, $1.50 is a locker and towel fee,
and $2 is an intramural charge. A total of
$6 goes to the Student Union, $3 pays for a
student identification card and an
insurance policy, and the remaining 75

cents goes to the alumni secretary.
Out of state tuition has been raised $125

dollars. Next year outwf-state students
will be required to pay $400 tuition and

$173 fees each semester.
"Itwill create very definite problems in

certain cases," Carter commented. "5'e
don't believe this will have any significant
impact on the number of out-of-state
applications that we receive."

More scholarships
The Office of Student Affairs is trying

to locate more scholarships and tuition-

waivers for out-of-state students
currently enrolled. ASUI President Mary
Ruth Mann said that students should

contact Charles Decker, dean of students,
for information on this.

No increases are being made in the area
of university housing and food service.

"Increased charges are being made in a
lot of other places," Carter emphasized.
"Idaho is significantly low in room and
board."

i'V

THE END OF IT ALI.—The last Idaho Argonaut of this school year'goes on
the distribution racks for circulation this morning, The spring semester will

end May 28 officially with the last day of finals but many students who
complete their tests early will leave before then.

The ASUI senate last night passed the proposed bud-

get submitted by its finance committee after lengthy
debate and with only. minor changes.

The specific amounts of those changes were not
available by press time.

Finance Committee Chairman Chris Smith . termed
the budget proposal submitted to the Senate a "Com-
promise reflecting the varying budget philosophies of
the committee members."

The proposal submitted by the finance committee
contained a major cut in the golf course budget. That
budget was refigured from $61,200 down to $55,400
with the assistance of course manager Dick Snyder.

Other budget cuts included elimination of $350 for
Holly Week, reduction of ASUI vice president's salary
by $300 to $900 for the next school year, and a $200 cut
in Mock United Nations to $150.

Increases included $500 to coffee house entertain-
ment which raised that budget to $3,000.

In the communications area a compromise budget
of $25,440 was agreed upon for the Gem, while the
Amython was placed on a contingency basis for its
budget of $1,800. The Amython will have to submit all
expense proposals next year to the senate to receive
that allocation.

Also placed on a contingency basis for next year
were ASUI Public Events, ASUI Program Develop-
ment, and portions of the Vandal Rally Service.

International Student Program Services was funded
as a new concept in the ASUI budget with an initial
allocation of $250.

The total ASUI budget for next year is $240,735, of
which $224,600 is allocated as expenses and $15,400
will go to the general reserve. The $240,735 will come
from a projected income of $168,520 from student fees,
and $72,213 from other projected income including
the Argonaut, golf course and SUB.

With changes
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The ASUI student judicial council

Sunday found the Idaho Argonaut not
guilty of libeling the Young Americans for
Freedom.

Findings of fact listed by the judicial
council were:

YAF did not picket the Daily Idahonian
as reported in the Argonaut on April 20,
1971.

Student For A Responsible Press
(SFRP) did picket the Daily Idahonian on

April 19, 1971.
Gib Preston, who picketed the Daily

Idahonian on behalf of SFRP, was an
agent of YAF on several prior occasions
and that an observer could have
concluded that Preston was a member of
YAF.

Journalism standards
The writer of the article in question did

not exercise the highest standards of
professional journalism.

Defendant was neither malicious nor
reckless in its conduct,

There was no proof of actual damages
sustained by YAF as a result of the article
in questions.

Consequently the council reached the
legal conclusion that the YAF had failed
to establish libel by clear and convincing
evidence.

A writ of mandamus was deemed not
proper by the council because the editor
of the Argonaut has no clear legal duty to
act under the ASUI constitution or
regulations.

The council also noted that the editor of
the Argonaut failed to submit written
policies and procedures for
communications board to approve as
directed by ASUI regulations.

Can't be removed
The editor may not be removed in this

action because the policies and
procedures were not "prescribed at a
prior date" as required by Section Il of
the statement of student rights, the
council said.

Communications board has a duty to
review policies and procedures as set
forth by the editor and to hear cases
brought by aggrieved students and
organizations concerning these policies,
the council stated.

The YAF conteneded that the Idaho
Argonaut had maliciously and
deliberately libeled them in a news story
which pictured Preston and Arn Berg-
land, another student, picketing in
front of the Daily Idahonian. The story
and cutline said the two were members of
YAF.

The complaint was originally brought
before the ASUI senate, then referred to
communications board. The board
dismissed the complaint by the YAF with
no recommendations.
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Dubious Distinction awards
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Here we have Idaho
see pages 12, 13, 14
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'I'M OK, YOU DIDN'T HIT ME ALL THAT HARD-BUT DETROIT SURE COULD USE A NEW
BUMPER DESIGN ..~

'ditorial

opinion

Goodbye Columbus I,'alId Nloscow'I

"If you were the Argonaut editor and this was your last editorial in

your„last paper, what would you say9"
"It would depend on what kind of an editor I'd been and what kind of

a paper I'd put out."
"Suppose you were the current editor —what's his name... 7"
"I'd make a vow never to open my big mouth again and clear out of

town as fast as possible."
"Ican dig that." —KIRK
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As this semester draws to a close, the

future of the Selective Service Act awaits
action by the U.S, Senate. The House has
already acted in accordance with
President Nixon's recommendation to
extend the act for two more years. The

Your questions answered

—Arlo Tatum

i. Q, if Congress really wants io spfed up the wiihdtawal

of U.S. troops from Vietnam, is there 8 better method

than to end the draft on June 30, 1971?
A. None. General Shoup, Retired Marine Corps Com-

mandant, said in January "they can be withdrawn in ten

to fifteen days, depending on the prior preparation."
/

2. Q. Why do members of the professional military elite

keep warning us of the dangers we face if amateurs

sren't drafted?
A. They want us to think that 8 dangerous professional

military elite does not now exist, but would be created

by ending the draft.

3. Q. Wss Washington the first snd last Commander-in-

Chief to lead our troops in battle?

A. I don't know,

4. Q. Why does Senator Edward Kennedy think it's so

useful to set 8 maximum of 150,000 men who could be
drafted each year, when the Administration plans to
draft only 120,000 anyway?
A. See answer to question above.

5. Q. Wouldn't "zero draft calls" be as good ss repealing

the draft?
A. It worked in Great Britain 8 few years sgo. But
Richard Nixon was not Prime Minister, snd the British

had given up the Pax Britannia concept.

6, Q. Why are wsr materials not "drsited" at below the

market price, like young men's services sre?
A. A respect for private enterprise is an inherent part of
the American value system. What are you, 8 Commie or
something?

'"..)=.)
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House has also voted the President
authority to eliminate student
deferments. At this writing it appears
that argument in the Senate may continue
for some time. A variety of amendments,
including that of Senator Mansfield to
reduce U,S. troop strength in Europe by
half, and the threat of filibuster by other
Senators might even keep the Senate
occupied until after the expiration
deadline,

Senator Church is opposed to
continuance of the draft in any form.
Other Senators would continue it for one
year only. There is talk of a "zero draft";
an "all volunteer Army"; a national
service draft; and a number of other
schemes and modifications for gaining
adequate military manpower. Everyone
concerned with the draft, especially those
who may or may not be conscripted,
awaits the results of Senatorial debate
and action. It is not too late to put your
own feelings in the form of telegrams and
letters to Senators.

In answer to a number of questions
about the draft which remain
unanswered, perhaps these supplied by
Arlo Tatum in the latest issue of COCO
News Notes will suffice:

7. Q. Would the national service concept be s good
substitute for the draft?
A. Not unless you like the idea of citizens serving the
government, instead of the other way around. Ad-

mittedly it seemed to work well in Nazi Germany.

8. Q. Would 8 one year extension of the draft be any
better than s two year extension?
A. Yes. Not half as good as ending it, but twice as good
as a two year extension. In an election year we'd have 8

good chance of preventing an additional extension. In
two years time, who can say?

9. Q. How could the military get the number of volunteers
they think they need?
A. By getting out of Vietnam, snd staying out of similar
situations. And by paying its employees the federal
minimum wage.

10. Q. What would you do if someone tried to rape your
grandmother?
A. Aw, shut-up.

No hour examinations or
quizzes are to be given during

lecture-recitation periods fol-

lowing the last Friday prior to
the start of final examinations,
according to regulations printed

in the handbook of pl)icy and

procedures, page 93.
Examinations during

laborat-

oryy periods are permitted during

this time, as well as examin-

ations in certain courses (e.g.,
physical education activity cour=
ses, etc.l in which a final exam-
ination is not an appropriate
test of the work covered. the
regulations say.
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government paper, an aesthetic
roiutnting recycled pape

has hampered industrial utilization
recycled paper. We the poliuters,„
asking for this regulation, have nst

'~~~dwhat one syphil
,wolf has been doing for twenty years pIone lone pine, but instead turn gree~a

'henwe think of our Wheaties box b II<made of paper someone wrapped t)I8,I
garbage in.

CANS AND BOTTLES have )ps
created a major health and ecologIesI
hazard to ourselves and our environmes'L I

Some can and bottle companies hsy8
tried to remedy this situation, but we 8,
usual have furthered the problem, Rec>.
cleable cans and bottles wili be of 88
value unless we return them. I have 88 8
no decrease in the number of cans 88I
bottles on our roadway, since t)ies,
containers were made returnab)e, As~
how does one return bottles which hay8
been broken all over a roadway, BefprI.
we cry for more returnables, which'yi8
need badly, let us return those we npII
Cail.

Plastic
PLASTIC means remoldable, but hoN

often does this happen. With t)I8
increasing flood of nonbiodegradeab)8
products on the consumer market, w8
must ask for and get the recycling of
these materials. Not only would it mak8
the price of plastics cheaper while
slowing the depletion of our supply pf
these mateirals, but environmentally it ix
a must.

ORGANIC WASTE recycling has tpiig
been hindered by the human emotional
values. People will pay for a bag of green
steer manure, but seem to succumb to the
dry heaves when mention is made of the
digested and treated organic waste
fertilizer available at most sewage
disposal plants —a waste which they
created. It seems this organic fertilizer
must be bagged and sold (as in Chicago
and Milwaukee) before we will return ts
the soil what we have taken out.

SOlutiOII

In all plans for recycling, the working
solution depends on our desire to see such f
a program succeed. If we do not utilize
such programs, we are the problem
rather than'the solution. Would you take
the time to sort and recycle your wastes
(approx. 7 lbs. per day) if a center were
set up in Moscow.

'he Epitomy of Recycling Award must

go to the All American Juice Can, which
I'anufacturershave informed us that we

demanded, even before its existence was

known. It has an aluminum top, steel ~
bottom, and a tin foil lined paper core that
is wrapped in plastic. Recycle that this

summer if you can.

In a recent public service
announcement on the radio, I heard a
dialogue that went something like the
following:

"You'e balancing the Federal
Budget?"

"Yes, I decided someone needed to do
it. Let's see, Defense Department —13
billion dollars, Education —1 billion
dollars."

"Wait! Do you mean to tell me that the
military gets thirteen times what
education gets."

iiYes pi

ANNOUNCER: "Education will not
solve all our problems, just most of
them."

The war on environmental
deterioration, as that of military
perpetuation, will be won only when we
the polluters are educated. With
education comes the desire for recycling,
and with the desire for recycling comes
the solution to about 80% of our
environmental problems.

Meaning
The term recychng, as used in ecology,

means the reusing of materials to the
point where they can be returned to the

environment in a natural Those of you

alive during W.W. II will remember the

recycling programs (recall the scrap
metal and rubber drives) and their
effectiveness. One needs only to look to
the Japanese, world's foremost recyclers,
who fought a war with recycled car bodies
that we provided them. Let us hope that
the can companies are doing something
more constructive with the recycleables
we return to them.

CAR BODIES are one of the largest
aesthetic polluters that Detroit, with its

planned obsolescence, has presented us.
Recycling of these car bodies is
economically unfeaseable, due to Federal
regulations requiring copper wiring in the
automobiles. This copper wire is factory
seal and cannot be easily removed. If
steel wire, which is electrically
acceptable, were used, Detroit could have
returned many an unwanted eyesore.

Pspsr
PAPER comprises 60% of all our solid

wastes. It is one of our largest problems,
while being one of the easiest to correct.
Due to Federal legislation the solution is
not immediately forthcoming. Even with

recent law requiring recycled paper in all

Bruce Leary

Anc ">en 'se
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spits, is moscow capable of anything,
businessmen behind gold teeth hate
hippies all the way to the bank, landlords
exhorbitantly fire traps protest coding
because they might spend money, budget
at $7,000 down to $1,800 and dying quickly
reasons for culture worse yet even people,
greasy foods in dorm cafeteria as well as
greasy pigs enforcing food, fuck bible sun
animal sea universe now trust writing
purgatory, walking over railroad cars at 4

a.m., wearing patterned pants pendleton
shirt red shoes two weeks, black ballpoint
pen and red notebook, key, the ultimate
ruler leaking rubber bands playing folk
songs because they couldn't afford
electric equipment, so are thursdays,
blahs all over the greenery for three
months sweating elephants through
proposed athletic complex blueprints
living in caves 50,000 spectators cheer
from Yankee Stadium for fear of losing
their jobs, peanut shells thursdays, coffee
pot sundays, all join hands and move to
the right, beat a thin word, drench it in
chocolate and call it public relations,
someone's knowing you want to go to
dinner, we'e having pork, EGOTRIP
active enzyme detergent makes every day
a whitewash day, don't forget the rodeo
spurs and furry creatures inhabiting
unwashed ice cream cones, vandals
sweep four; finish season today, electric
bubble gum streets mothers take children
inside because they fear the great green
blizzard at $10 per lid, yes Moscow
merchants you are rip-offs, plastic chairs
are uncomfortable during first period
classes (i never went), it's almost 6
o'lock and this column has got to be
finished by seven, wearing an american
flag for underpants - they scratch too
much, otherwise my origins among paper
bags raining hard on footprints wandering
telephone poles, school closes i am left
without occupation in the middle of

Idaho,'norganic

developments within the
migraine of a street sweeper who believes
that napoleon will be reincarnated as his
next door neighbor —his daughter wears a
chastity belt because she has a bad flu,
first sitting in a used VW when suddenly
Moses Mindmutilation gobbles up
fourteen cherry. gumdrops spits them out
and decrees that Richard Nixon and Bob
Hopeless will run for their lives in East
Harlem, oh oh oh the pain of canary
colored rooms reaching their 'puberty by
dialing long distance and talking with
Humphrey Boaconstrictor, sex sex sex
sex sex ink bottle litany parading down
rest room walls screaming their
allegiance with linoleum tiles and pinball
machines, hitching a ride to pullman
looking for the book store and all i find is
buildings around Idaho, summer is here
teaching ceramics to all the lost souls who
believe that revolutions grow on trees
waiting for them to be picked, i eat a juicy
peach and call it my friend, we went to
school together but then the pit split.

Ranier building preferrably wreck
proud picas analysis sweepees fit bed,
Frumpkin's slipped disk the wood walls,
Bowlerama at 9 a.m. hustled by a 65 year
old nightmare for her bone collection,
stoned on clam chowder for five days
without, singing, classless class i never
went but aced, gratuitous teacher baking
his words among candy boxes so that i
won't suspect that ginger ale isn't very
high, of course of course, the clock on the
wall ticking ticking explodes "i'e met
you, who are you?" purple transcendental
aqua pop corn hone door hair perfection,
the lemon conspiracy and apple pie,
driving twenty four hours non stop head
between fence posts explaining nude light
bulbs and waste paper baskets that hover
in the air, delicious, then god is a mind
warp fifty thousand silverfish dissolve my
walls i am stoned to death by two tons of
bibles that run red stop lights white, a
disease that would infect all typewriters
and bury them among wax paper bags of
concentrated evaporated skimmed camel
puke, opening up my window to find a roy
rogers comic book with a popsicle stick
eating bird's hearts for intrinsic
nourishment, waking in someone elses
houses still don't know her name never
saw before but still say "hi", Blue
Mountain dreaming yellow dandelions,
people waving shouting while i decide to
look zonked, act zonked and be zonked,
it's tijuana whores smuggling in censored
jackie gleason joke books, ZAP, streets
clay themselves before noiseless dogs
itching from chains, lemonade and
pickles every once in a while cigarette
buttes on the table, "students, both in and
out of the ROTC program, agree it is a
vocal minority on campus that opposes
ROTC. and the military
establishment." —CONTEXT, dirty pinko
rat weaseling commie punk leary
breeding vocal minorities from a box of
mother's cookies, amython laundry
detergent getting polluted by
bureaucratic paper watchers afraid that
poems bring flies and dead rats,
politicians and politicians and politicians
speaking their peeled eyeballs, a bribe in
each hand their heads filled with terms, hi
hi hi hi hi, lakes of blurred wheatfields
and all Idaho nights are cold, unleaving
paint brown solid filters luminous
taciturn quill leg slithered, poets barking
through the night over lost jungles and
anthills, you of course readers groping
blindly mumbling your dirty jokes onto
the sidewalk where they multiply and
haunt you into cold beef sandwiches to be
eaten before you completely wake up
from unbelieving your obituary stares you
in the face and you curse because your
name has been spelled correctly, can'
burn a dime, April 18 nearly busted for
wine i didn't drink but was stoned
anyway, oil of a tuba man's breeze coiling
pretzels for cheap old men growling
tween their teeth forty firemen's years
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member replies
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Argonaut
Dear Editor:

As a member of Faculty Council I ~

would like the opportunity to respond to

"analysis and opinion" offered by Jim

Rowe in the Friday, May 14, Argonaut.

Mr. Rowe implies that no one really cares
about higher education on this campus. I

suspect that Rowe has been so involved

with educating himself that he didn't have

time to get the facts straight.
In fact, the semester was shortened hy

only three instructional days.
Washington's birthday and the dead day

before finals make up two days of the lost

week. A number of alternatives were

discussed at length in Faculty Council,
such as: (1) scheduling classes os

Saturday, (2) shortening the final exam

period and using the saved time for days

of classes, (3) rescheduling the Borsh

Symposium so that the Friday it was 88)d rs
could have been used for classes, and (4)

cutting spring vacation short. For various

reasons, these alternatives were fouiid

unacceptable.
I find it unusual that an action w»I'h

was taken several weeks ago is

questioned this late in the semester. I'OI

sure the Faculty of this University would r-~
have responded affirmatively to stud[st ":

requests to make up the lost three days~
'ouldit be that Mr. Rowe is haviiig

difficulty in finishing a term project osi . ~

time and now wishes he had the extrs

time to do it.?
Gary Lynch 4

College of Business (L Economic>

editor Michael J Kirk

associate editor Jaiiiii 'iino
assistant io the editor Lorna Suiio

Grandstanding front page-
editorialism

senior news editors Loren Horseg

John Foley

Bart Qiie~iIu'I

Dave FIIIkelnbIII9 +
Tom Moinsoo

Frank Cijshiiig

position, 1 feei you don't give a damn what
you print.

At one time, I considered you to have
some integrity and journalistic talent. I
now have some grave doubts as to your
ability as an editor who is responsive to
all the needs of the University of Idaho.'I am not in Y.A.F.nor am I a radical. I
consider myself a liberal and open to new ———
insights. I am writing this because I
cannot tolerate your methods in
promoting interests which are not
representative of the student body.

A concerned student
Philip Pecoraro
Delta Sigma Phi

news ediioisDear Mr. Kirk:
Reading the last Arg., I find that the

charges levied against you have some
grain of truth. I can't believe that you
could lower yourself to grandstanding
front page editorialism. Your journalism
tactics are now only a tool to be used by
you to promote your own pet causes, I feel
you are no longer representing the entire
student body but only appealing to a small
concentrated select group and your own

limited interest.
You seem to be misusing your position

now that the end of semester is drawing
near. Since you'l no longer have the

Linda Fogmei

Barbara May«

Dons Urbahn

Bob Taber

Elaine Ambrose
I

Richard GugelIiei

Dave Hansoii

Fred Hendricksos sisr..

Bruce Leary

Gary Wilks

i.4ike Elgee

Teresa Smith

advertising manager

staff writers

sales staft

I » iiupipg
The Idahu Argonaut ip pnipiei pp secnuil pip- i"'
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Mathematics Colloquim will be at 4:10p.m, in UCC 104

A meeting for those participating in Charter Flight will be at
7:30p.m. in the SUB,

The Vocal Ensemble will present a concert at 8 p.m. in the
Music BuildingRecital Hall.

"An Evening with Eugene O'eill" will be presented at 8
p.m. in the U.Hut Studio Theatre. Eight scenes from five
O'eill plays will be performed. The event is free.

The play "Dutchman" will be shown at 8 p.m. in the SUB.

The Library will be open until 11 p.m, from Monday, May
17 through Thursday, May 27 to accommodate students study-
ing for finals, On May 28, the Library will be open from 8
a.m, to 5 p,m. The hours Saturday, May 29 are from 9 a.m.'o

5 p.m, and Sunday hours are 24 p,m. The Library will be
closed May 31 for Memorial Day and will open again June 1
on the regular schedule,

All students who have signed out Student Union keys are
asked to turn them in before leaving for the summer,

Tomorrow
A Biological Sciences Seminar will be at noon in Life

Sciences 301,

"Hiroshima, Mon, Amour," a public events movie, will be
shown at2and 4p,m, in Ag. Science 108,

SUB Board will meet at 7 p.m, in the SUB,

"The Real Thing," a one-half hour show featuring two local
folk groups will be presented on KUID-FM redid at 7 p,m,
Nick Vlachos from the U of I and the group Heather and
Thyme from WSU will be heard,

Vandal Mountaineel s will meet for the last time this year at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB. A National Park Service movie will be
shown.

This Week

University Relations will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
SUB.

Finals start Friday.

A Chemseminar will be Friday at 11 a.m. in Physical Science
111.

The SUB film""Lord Jim" will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

A Women's Rap Session will be at 2 p.m. Sunday in the SUB.

Mike McCreery will present his junior recital at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Recital Hai!.

Margaret Van Orman will present her senior recital Friday

evening at 8 in the Recital Hall.

Vicki Blades will give her senior recital at 4 p.m. Sunday at

the Music Building Recital Hall.

The university Wind Ensemble, Symphony Band and Concert
Band will present a concert of popular concert pieces at 1:30
p.m, Sunday. The concert is being held in the East City Park
and is open to the public free of charge.

Eleven music students will be featured at the Annual Honor

Soloists Concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Music Building

Recital Hall,

A general meeting of the AGSUI will be Thursday noon.

designed for non-majnrs

COINSS offered by Engineering dept.
A service course designed to make non-

engineering students aware of engineer-
ing systems and concepts will be offered
by the University of Idaho fall semester
of the 1971-72academic year.

Tbe threeeredit College of Engineering
course Eii'Ill be called "Engineering in a
Technological Society."

The course is a result of a study by a
joint committee of representatives from
the College of Letters and Science and the
College of Engineering. Representatives
from the College of Education and College
of Business and Economics were also
consulted by the committee during its
study,

Aware
While it is recognized that'ngineers

should be aware of the social and
economic consequences of their
engineering developments in the
environment in which we live, it has also
been felt that social scientists,
economists, high school teachers and
others should be aware of engineering
concepts and technology, according to
Dwight S, Hoffman, professor of chemi-
cal engineering and associate dean of

the College of Engineering, He will
teach the course.

Hoffman feels the course will popu-
larize engineering so that laymen
can understand the elementary concepts
of the engineering sciences. They should
also be able to understand how the
engineer applies these concepts in making
decisions in the design and construction of
projects which have social and economic
significance.

Talk knowingly
"We want the political scientists,

sociologists and economists of the future
to be able to sit down and talk knowingly
with the engineers about whether and

where dame should be built, what sort of
power generation systems should be used,
what sort of mass transit systems should

be developed and how the environment
should be controlled," he said,

Hoffman is active in political and

community affairs,.received the Western
Fund Award for excellence in instruction
of engineering students in 1965 and
developed and taught a course entitled
nIntroductlon to Nuclear Engineering,"
which has proved to be a popular course,

June 4 is the deadline for applying for
admission to the fall intercultural study
program in Avignon, France, The
program lasts from Sept. 3 to Dec. 3, 1971
and is sponsored by the Northwest
Interinstitutional Council on Study
Abroad (NICSA),

Credits earned at Avignon will be
applied as credits earned at Idaho,
Courses available are primarily liberal
arts courses in French language, cul-

ture and history. Homestays with
French families, excursions and field
trips are also primary parts of the pro-
gram,

Registration is taken care of here
before the student leaves for Europe. Cost
for the program is approximately $945,
not including transportation costs, These
can be arranged through relatively
inexpensive charter flights. Tuition, fees,
lodging, two meals each day, excursions,
admission to selected related program
activities, textbooks, medical and
baggage insurance and assorted passes
and identity cards are included in the

$945.
Sullivan has information

Students interested in receiving
information on this program and other
study-abroad opportunities, may contact
John H. Sullivan, Ad. 304, Department of
Foreign Languages.

Summer School .

to attract 1,900

Two U of I students are currently
participating in NICSA programs, Donna
Mattson is studying at Avignon and
Richard Cagen is in London. One student
has signed up for the fall term at Avignon
andone for the 1971 Stockholm summer
program.

The official application deadline for
NICSA programs in London, Paris and
Stockholm are past but there is still a
possibility of applying and being accepted
at this late date, These programs run
from June 16 to August 13. These
programs cost $ 900, excluding
transportation and personal spending;
inquiry concerning them should be made
as soon as possible,

Books can be sold

to bayer next week
Students will be able to sell books to a

buyer at the SUB bookstore all next week,
according to Bookstore manager Richard
Long.

The buyer will give students one-half of
the new price for books which are on the
book list for next semester, and 15 to 30

per cent of the new price for certain other
text books, said Long.

A list of which books the student can
sell will be available at the Bookstore
next week.

Approximately 1,900 individuals will

be enrolled for credit in this year'
basic eight-week summer school ses-

'ion. The session opens Monday, June 14,
with registration and finishes Friday,
August 6.

In addition to the basic session, there
will be a pre-session for Idaho Voca-
tional-Educational teachers June 7-11,
There will be two field post sessions in

Forest Resources Conservation, and a
field course in Animal and Plant Ecol-

ogy, a new course. Botjt will be offered
August 9-20.

Some 2,000 other people will be in-

volved in short, one to three week work-

shops, such as Music Camp and the 4-H

Club Congress.
An internationally known Public Util-

ities Executives'ourse will also be
held. This course is designed for people
who are already in public utilities and

!

desire junior executive training.

Students may applY
for fall studyin France
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lt started out ln a 1882 showroom —"6

sight for sore eyes," but in 1971 it is just

an eyesore, abandoned on a city street. It

wss towed away to be compacted into the

shape you see here, Electric Power did the

compacting. One eyesore into a piece of

raw material for recycling,

lust look around. Consider the recycling we

need, Cans, bottles, plastics, paper, garbage.

.lljil'ilI'll

the preparation for recycling will be

done with electricity.

Our country's ability to do the work that

needs to be done will depend on an ade.

quate supply of electrical energy, New

generating facilities must be built. We'l

continua working to do this. But we need

your understanding today to meet tomor

row's needs.
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1.434to receive dsarees--—

Books due
at library
by May 28

Graduating students are required to"

return all their books to the library and

pay all overdue charges before May 26,
it was announced re'cently. They will

not be cleared by the library until all
their books, and any charges are paid.

Books checked out by all other students
should be returned to the library no later
than May 26. All unpaid overdue charges
should be cleared by the same'date.

Students are reminded that books not
returned on time will continue to
accummulate overdue charges at a rate
of 3,50 per week.

All books checked out to students that
are not returned by this date will

be'onsideredlost and charges for them wiQ
be forwarded to the Business Office. This
will include any overdue charges, the cost
of the book and a 64 processing charge,

"The library needs and solicits stu-
dent help and appreciates all efforts to
return missing and overdue books be-
cause replacement of books not returned
requires considerable time and ex-
pense," Robert D. Hook, public ser-
vices librarian, said.

.Vi
The University of Idaho will present

1,434 candidates for degrees during its
76th Commencement, beginning at 9:30
a.m, May 30 in the Memorial
Gymnasium.

Included in the total will be 55
doctorates, 34 juris doctorates, 295
master's degrees, one certificate in
school administration, one professional
engitteering degree and 1,046 bachelor'
degrees.

Featured speaker at'the event will be
university President Ernest W. Hartung.
His address is entitled "The Class of '71,
the Campus, and the Counter-
Culture-Where is it At?"

Processional
The commencement program will begin

with the academic processional from the
Administration Building to the Memorial
Gymnasium at 9:15 a.m. While the
academic group enters the gymnasium,
the University Commencement Band,
directed by David Seiler, assistant
professor of music, will perform.

Reserved seats in the gymnasium will
be held until 9 a.m., Those wishing'to
watch the ceremony on television will be
able to see it on KUID, Channel 12 in the
'Moscow area. On the university campus,
.the ceremony can be viewed on monitors

'n

the Student Union Building, rooms 112
and 113 of, the University Classroom
Center or on the first floor corridor of the
Administration Building;:

I
I ~

The invocation will be given by Rev
James Dyson, United Church of Moscow.
Greetings to the graduates will be
presented by Idaho Gov. Cecil D. Andrus.

'andaleerato perform
Following Dr. Hartung's address, the

Vandaleers Commencement Choir;
directed by Glen R. Lockery, professor of

I music, will sing",Song of the Open Road"

,'and the degrees will be conferred.
Four honorary degrees will be awarded

'during the commencement exercises.
: Honorary Doctor of Science degrees will
be presented to Earl Thomas Hayes, cntes
scieptist, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Bureau of Mines, and Louis
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GRAoUATION —The sunset of the educational experience for students. For
University graduates, it often means the last stop of 16 years of schooling. For
others, it is only another step towards higher degrees. Whatever the meaning,
1434students will gvitfuato fram the University of Idaho May 30.

~a ~ I aa

Commencement participants

may order caps and gowns
For seniors and graduate students planning to attend Commencement exer-

cises, now is the time to order caps and gowns from the bookstore. If a candidate
doesn't wish to wear a cap and gown, said a university spokesman, it would be

appreciated if he did not attend the ceremonies.
"if you'e going to have an exercise, there's a right way and a wrong way to

do it," he said. Since 90 per cent of the graduation candidates want to attend

and wear the cap and gown, he said, it becomes a case of majority rule.

Furthermore, it is no longer requiped to attend commencement. as in pre'vious

years. And, due to a severe lack of space. a very liberal excuse policy is in effect.
A student need only get his dean's permission if he does not want to att'end.

"People want to rebel. but they don't want to rebel around Mom and Dad,"

the spokesman said. Thus, no great changes are expected this year.

However, he predicted that in the next five years it will change to a more cas-
ual affair. When the football field is finished. he said, commencement will prob-

ably be held outside where there is more room.
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DeSpaia Smith, research professor, Merrill Dee Seal, prolessoremerrl„
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Stat~ history, Idaho State Untverstty I

- ™
University. An honorary Doctor of From24p.m. on Sunday ther
Administrative Science degree wig be an informal reception held for
presented to Lester J. Randall, chairman graduates, their parents, the Board f

I

of the board of Hecla Mining Company, Regents, alumni, faculty and friend
and arl honorary Doctor of Humane the university, sponsored by the Facull
Letters degree will be presented to Women'sClub,

GET SOME CAR

TAPES FOR THE

LONG JOURNEY

HOME

The Tape Special Is Still
In Progress

1

Large Variety, $4.50 each
I

IDAHO RADIO
107 East Second Moscow
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"Where legions are quartered. briars and thorns grow. In the track of

great armies, there must follow bad years."
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Provided by the University of Idaho Bookstore

Monday —May 24

Tuesday,—May 25
Legal Services, 2:15-5 p.m.

Wednesday —May 26
Administrative Retreat, 9 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Forestry Wives Tea, 2:00-4:00p.m.

Thursday —May 27
Symposium on Adult Ed., 8-5 p.m.

Traffic Cou'I1, 3:15-5:00p.'m.
Foreign Student Wives, 7:00p.m.

Friday —May 28
Symposium on Adult Ed.. 8:00-5:00p.m.

Saturday —May 29
Faculty Women's Senior Reception, 2:00p.m.

--—-Sunday=May 30
Tri-Service Reception, Noon

Regent's Luncheon
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Rainier's 12-ounce cans are
now recyclable aluminum.

And they'e worth money.
Just bring your empties to a Rainier

wholesale distributor.* Iie'll
pay you to get it back. ~„-Illa=

How much? J/z a cent ''

a can...104 a pound...
$10.00 a hundred pounds
or $200.00 a ton.

way, you'l not only be
making money, but by helping recycle a valuable natural
resource, you'l be reducing litter and solid waste.~ And at the same

time you'e enjoying the
Mountain Fresh taste

'eturn empty containers to
your nearest Rainier wholesale I'" '-""h'*'s ' ="'fRa]neerdistributor: LEWISTON. M J. ~

Mitchell Dist, Co., 517 Snake j
River Ave.. Tuesday —10 a,m,",: W .~ ,.'" ~;.'y the Way yOu

to 4 p.m. GLAR KSTON,::j8- ."; -","—
Mlke MItchell sales co., j ~~'.-':,Jasss -='On't really haVe tO Step611 Elm Street, Tuesday—

10 D.m. to 4 p.m. MOSCOW. on the empties.
Maih. Wednesday —3 p.m. to
5 p.m. For more information ', 'j':,»4t—— =-": They'e just easter

call toll free: In Idaho,

to haul around Rat.
'lcaserf~otreturn our

'recyclable containers to
taverns or food stores.
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; 'Evening wi
The University of Idaho drama Eight scenes from five of O'Neill's

major plays will be staged with a special
narration to link them together.'ritten
by Laura D. Richarz, the narration
explains how the excerpts tell the story
of O'Neill's life.

I:t department will offer a studio production

called "An Evening with Eugene O'eill"
at 8 p.m, tonight at the U-Hut Studio

Theatre.

:ritus of

e wtil be
all 1971

:oard of
tends of
Faculty Natur

Gary R. Chappelle is staging the
narration or continuity sections while
Forrest E. Sears, assistant professor of
drama is directing the scenes.

I Drama students stage
th O'eill'l))

a a
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.,Library hours listed for rest of school year
The Library will remain open until 11 open from 8 a.mrs p.m. May 28, 9 a.m,-5

p.m. from now through May 27, to pm, May29,and24p.m. May30. Itw'll

accommodate students studying for final be closed May 31 (Memorial Day) and

., examinations. The library will also be then openagain forregularhours starting

June l.

CONGBA TUlA TIQNS

GRADUA TING SENIORS.

For Graduation
and June
Weddings

Go to Gregson s Shoes for the Finest
Fit and Service

White Dyable Peau de Soie $10.00
Pumps

Dying FREE

Grelson's Shoes

Chappelle and James S. Cash will do a
scene from "Beyond the Horizon"; Terri
J. Parker and Penelope L. Baynton, one

from "Anna Christie"; James M,

Madden, two scenes from "The Hairy
Ape"; Craig E. Scott and Janna L.

cGee, one scene from "Ah Wilderness"

and Scott and Miss Richarz another from

the same comedy.

Major changes made in policy by the

Idalio State Board of Education this year
included approval of the student bill of

rights as presented by the ASUI, doing

away with women's hours and approval of

a visitation program.
The bill of rights was rejected by the

Regents once in October because of
"inconsistencies" and "lack of backup
material" in the document, according to

Dr. Donald Kline, member of the state
board.

Discussion on the bill flamed into red

hot arguments during a debate between

Robert Robson, then attorney general for

the state of Idaho, and John Orwick, then

attorney general for the ASUI.
Rights guaranteed

Guaranteed in the document, which

received approval in November, are

student rights to organize and join
associations to promote their common

interests, the right to examine and

discuss all questions of interest to them

and to express their opinions publicly and

privately.
Students are also free to support causes

by any lawful means and to invite and

listen to any person at their meetings.

Student communications media are given

the right to establish and maintain

internal control of their operations and

content without any prior censorship.
Women's hours were eliminated this

spring by the Regents.
The group also passed a visitation

program which allows students to visit

during specified hours in dorm rooms

belonging to members of the opposite sex.

Approval of plans for the athletic

complex and football stadium were given

approval by the Regents as was a fee

increase.

The evening will conclude with two

scenes from "Long Day's Journey Into
Night," one by Elizabeth Watkin and

Donna J. Sipe, and the other by Chappelle

and Cash.I

I

REHEARSING —Cast members for the studio production of "An Evening

with Eugene O'eill" rehearse their parts. Eight autobiographical scenes

from five of his plays will be performed. Acting, narration and scene shifting

will be done by the cast of 10.The productions are open to the public

without charge:
210 South Main Moscow

Eleven music majors te perform
at Symphony IIener Concert It's Springtime- SALE

LES SCHWAB'S OWN RETREADStrumpets, Vivaldi's "Concerto in C Major
for Two Trumpets"; Richard Bauer,
viola, Handel's "Concerto in B Minor for

Viola and Orchestra"; Barry Finnell,

bass, a Verdi aria, "Il lacerato spirito";
Vicki Blades, soprano, a Verdi aria,
"Cara nome"; Rena Mc Bride, flute,
Hanson's "Serenade for Flute"; Jack
McDowell, piano, Mozart's "Piano
Concerto No. 17 in G Major; Lora Kidd,

mezzo-soprano, a Saint-Saens aria,
"Printemps qui commence."

Eleven University of Idaho music

students will appear in the annual Honor

Soloists Concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the

Music Building Recital Hall.
The students will perform with the

Symphony Orchestra under the direction

of Dr. Floyd Peterson, head of the School

of Music.
Seniors and the works they will perform

are Thomas A. White and Dennis Heidel,
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Five plays
scheduled
for summer

4r,

Graduate students and the works thei

will perform are Diana Marx, French

horn, Strauss'Concert for French Horn,

No. 11";Glenn Nielsen, clarinet, Spohr's

"Concerto for Clarinet, Op. 26"; and

Carole Ralston, piano, Grieg's "Concerto

for Piano, Op. 16, in A Minor."

,44

.52 .58

All Prices Exchange with Recap'pable Trade-In. Add $2 if No Trade

The University of idaho Summer
Theatre '71, the oldest summer stock
theatre in the Northwest, is expecting its

largest acting company ever for this

summer's season of plays.
More than 40 college students from

around the country will form the company

which will do plays by Neil Simon,

Thornton Wilder, Kaufman and Hart,

Lawrence and Lee, and a Ketti
Frings'ersion

of a Thomas Wolfe novel,

Opening the season June 29 will be a

production of Neil Simon's "Plaza Suite."
The successful Broadway comedy will run

at 8 p.m. June 29-July 2, at the Education

Building KIVA.
Other plays during the summer will be

Thomas Wolfe's "Look Homeward,
Angel," adapted for the stage by Ketti

Frings, to be performed July 6-9;
Lawrence and Lee's "The Night Thoreau

Spent in Jail," July 13-16; Kaufman and

Hart's "You Can't Take It With You,"

July 20-23; and Thornton Wilder's "Our

Town," July 27-30.

Season tickets for the summer will go

on sale June 1 at Carter's Drug and the

Student Union Information Desk. The

price is $7 for non-students and $4 for

children under 12 for the five plays.

Students will be admitted free with their

ID cards

MICHELIN RADIALS - GENERAL --SEIBERLING

ARMSTRONG - MULTI-MIL'E - MONARCHBancl to play
in city parkCoffeehouse .:8Sl,'iII>li,I -==" 'I: I>.:l":"lto present

final show

Gershwin's "An American in Paris"
and Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture" are
among the pieces that will be performed

by a band of 130 University of Idaho

musicians Sunday. The concert will be at
1:30p.m. in East City Park, Moscow.

The university's Wind Ensemble,

Symphonic Band and Concert Band are
being combined to form the special big

band. David E. Seiler and Robert J.
Spevacek, assistant professors of music,

and Jonathan W. Bentz, graduate
assistant, are sharing the conductive
duties.

Also on the program will be two Sousa

marches, "Stars and Stripes Forever"
and "Semper Fidelis;" Gustav Hoist's
"Suite in F Major;" Leroy Anderson's

"Trumpeter's Lullaby;" Jerry Bilik's
"Block M March" and "Civil War
Fantasy'' and Jimmy Webb's

McArthur Park
The concert is open to the public

without charge.

882-3538 MOSCOW„ IDAHO

Coffeehouse will present its final shows

of the year this Friday and Saturday from

8:30-10:30 p.m.
Jules Jam will be performing, as will

Jak Hoffman and J. Robert Houghtaling,

who has just returned from the Salt Lake

area. Also appearing both nights will be

blues artist Bruce Stanger and Paul

Conklin, who is known for "funky good-

time music."
Free admission, free coffee at these

last shows.
Over 7000 people have attended the

Coffeehouse shows this year, according to

Robie Russell, Coffeehouse chairman.

I:: l ~
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All U of I students
Returning to the
Treasure Valley

for Summer
gteiha 'ra 7ksp

Pinnings

Pat True, A Phi, to Dick Miller,

Farmhouse
Deanna Jordan, Forney, to Dave

Hockman, Phi Tau
Linda Ann Young, Pi Beta Phi, to

Daniel Shook, Fiji
Engagements

Judi Harrison, Pi Beta Phi, to Jim

Hall, off campus
Kathy Ross, Houston, to Steve Zender,

McConnell
Teresa Miller, Houston, to Jerry

Duhamel, Borah Hall

Linda Mulalley, Houston, to Earl

Purcell, Clarkston, Wash.

Kathleen Dawna Larsen, Houston Hall,

to Clifford B.Holbrook, Gault Hall.

Maragaret Severson, off campus, to

Bruce Berg, off campus.
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IS NOW OPEN

Completely Carpeted With
Fireplace, Twice the Room for

Pool Tables; Two Foozeball Tables
and a College Lounge.
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PANASONIC

I
THE ARI.INGTON SE-990 I
Entertainment center with 4-speed stereo phono, I
FM/AM/FM stereo radio, and 4-track stereo

I cassette system ~ Maghtistate cartridge and flip-

I
over diamond stylus ~ VU meter ~ Special output I
and input jacks 4 61/z" PM speakers in twin I

I cabinets ~ AFC on FM ~ Push-button cassette

I tape controls ~ Solid-state engineered ~ Com- I
piete with microphone. 24gpa I
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CRAIG-3108

I
Craig Pioneer 0 I

8-Track Tape Player PrlCeI
I This Del«e 8-track stereo I ReCOrd S

makes every tape a new I
I LP Records I

Stereo Cassettes

HQDGINS DRUG
I "Home of Pills with Personality" I
I 30 Day Charge Accounts Free Delivery

307 S. MAIN
882-5536
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South Vie~ forces should be able

to take over the combat fighting in

Vietnam this year, according to Nguyen

Cong An, economic attache with the South

Vietnamese embassy in Wshhilgtnon, D.C.
An was on campus Monday and spoke

that evening concerning the future of

South Vietnam. He came, he said, to

present the problem of South Vietnam

from the Vietnamese viewpoint.
"I realize," he said, "that the United

States will withdraw soon, but Tye hope to

maintain good relations. South Vietnam

will continue to receive economic aid."
Friend in futula

The government of South Vietnam

hopes the future role of the United States
in the country will be that of a friend, An

said.
"I hope the Tnilitary involvement will

end soon. I feel we can carry on the

burden of the war; if we ask for aid in the

future it will be material, not tTTop,

support." Most of the help in future years
will be aid in combat supply and air aid,
he said.

It is very difficult, he said, to predict
the future of Vietnam. South Vietnamese
and American economists have.

formulated a postwar economic plan, but

it is very flexible. Concerning the plan

and all other aspects of the country'

future, "the government would like to be
ready to face any situation that should

arise. We never know what the future
holds. How we act will depend on Qe
situation,"

History discussed
His talk Monday evening included a

discussion of the history of the country,
the origin of U.S. involvement, prospects
for the Vietnamization program and
economic problems.

An said he enjoys the opportunity to
present the Vietnamese view to American
audiences. He has been speaking to area
schools as part of a national Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF) project
coordinated between the YAF and the
South Vietnamese embassy.

"We feel it is valuable to have a speaker
such as Mr. An," said Roger Koopman,
former U of I YAF chairman. "So often
we hear from spokesmen who have been
there for a short time. They don't have
the exposure of one who has lived there all

his life as has Mr. An."

Economic attaebe says

Vietnamese able to take nvel
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By tenN Sattaa

Freshmen and sophomores will no
longer receive D's and F's in any of their
courses if a proposal made by a
University Curriculum Committee
subcommittee is officially approved.

Grades of A,B, C, and NC, meaning no
credit, would be given to undergraduates
with 60 semester credits or less. The
present system of giving incompletes and
withdrawals would remain the same.

"The present system often discourages
the student who has been least successful
and creates an unrealistically high level
of achievement for raising the low grade

Afore about

ICo<htinued from page 1.)
the obvious confusion that would result
from such a suggestion she chose to keep
it quiet until now.

Miss Mann says the ASUI definitely is
not involved now. "However, she said, "If
the University goes through with it we'l
be involved."

The University has made no
commitment as of yet and will offer the
senate the chance to vote whether to
pursue the question, according to Miss

Mann.
Area of confusion on the question is

causing many senators to react.
Almost all concede they are working in

an information vacuum with so little
information still lacking that no decision
could be given now.

Several questions arise to many
concerning what actually be gained from

the purchase of Tamarack. The sh lift, a
used Swiss model, has had various
problems. A caterpillar is setting now on

the land that is believed by some to be
usable.

The small ski lodge on the land is
thought to be in poor shape, according to
Miss Mann and some senators.

If the University were to purchase the
land many here are afraid that an
additional fee would be charged in order
to repair and develop the area.

As it stands now the area is developed

only as a ski lift with a picnic area
nearby.

point. With the proposed nonyunitive
grading system, this student would repeat
courses where he has failed to master
course material, but he would not be
discouraged by such demoralizing
circumstances as the pressure of
disqualification," says the committee

report.

Present regulations

Under present regulations, grades for
repeated courses are averaged with fil D

or F received the first time. This means

that if you fail a course, and repeat it, you

must get an A or a very high B to receive
aC.

Another part of the proposal by the
subcommittee on university-wide
requirements for degree suggests the
formation of a review committee on the
grading system. This committee, to be
formed within two years after the
proposed procedure goes into operation,
would be made up of four faculty
lnembers and four students, including at
least two freshmen.

The proposed review committee is to
consider limitations on the number of
credits that can be recorded as NIC (no
credit) and on the number of times a
course can be recorded as NC. The
committee is also to consider "credit no
credit" options for some lower division
courses and multi-dimensional grading.

Multi-dimensional grading
Multi-dimensional grading, also called

descriptive grading, is "an enriched
system of student evaluation which
complements. conventional letter grading
—either through a choice of symbols or
written descriptions," the committee
reported. Suggested qualities for
evaluation are research ability, creative
talent, and ability to work independently.

Benefits of such a system were also
outlined by the committee. The first
advantage is in valuable feedback for the

student, and the second is more accurate
reporting of the student's performance to
a potential employer.

"The primary objection to this
proposed grading system is that students

not interested in graduation could

unfairly hold university space while they

repeated courses without penalty," the

committee reported.

New grading system
will affect frosh, sophs

~ ~ ~

Crush one of our new 12-ounce recyclable
aluminum cans right in front of her eyes.

Don't tell her how easy it is or that it'
recyclable and worth 106 a pound
(about >1' each) at any Rainier wholesale
distributor.*
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Don't even tell her that aluminum cans
protect the fresh clean taste of Rainier best.

Just crush the can. (But hang on to it.
Remember, it's worth money.)

She'l be impressed. Until she tries crushing
one herself.
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HYLTON'3 HONDA
Honda's Stock of CB 450's and CB 750's ls Critical

We Have A Limited Supply,
So Come In and See Us Now

We Also Have The NEW SL 125
119M Main 882-7721

Call 882-7934 for Duane Larson (student salesman)
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MOSCOW, IDAHO

Fksos 6664621
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PULLMAk, WASH.
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* alum empty containers to Your nearest Raimer wholesale distributor: LEWISTON M517 Snake River Ave., Tuesday —10 a.m. 10 4 .m. CLARK T
itcheu bio<. I o..

p S OM, Mike Mitchell Sales Co.. 611 Elm Street.. 0 p.m.. Larson Dist. Co.. 1020 So. Main. Wednesda —3For more information cali toll free; In Idaho, 800-426-0211, W
h'leasedo nol return our recyclable containers 10 taverns or food stores.

, in as ington, 800-552-0771.

Ra««er B<e<ving Company. Seattle. Washl«glo<<
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The WRA tennis team finished its

season on the road with a win and a rain-

out, Friday, they beat Columbia Basin

Community College 5-2, and a mbtcIIRRIth

By lnren IInf nell

Thinking back on the past sports season in and around the University of Idaho, this

has been a year of contrasts. A year of ups and downs. A year of one sided victories

and one sided defeats. A year for the outstanding performance and the not so

outstanding.
For example, this was the year that the Oregon Ducks romped over Idaho in

football 49-13.
This was also the year that Idaho came back four weeks after the Oregon loss and

routed the Utah State Aggies 42-14.

This was the year that marked the revival of an Idaho defense and the inaiig-

uration of the "wild bunch."
First-year teams

This was the year for two first-year teams. The water polo team had a winning

season in their first year of competition and among those they beat was WSU.

The soccer team also began its existence at Idaho on a winning note with a 6-2

inaugural season and two WSU wins. They capped the season with first place in

the WSU invitational tourney.

This was the year the swimming team got blown out of the water by the

Washington Huskies, who finished the season third in the nation.

Pool needed flushed

Another feature of the year on the sports scene was the new swimming center

that had to get "flushed" every month or so.

This was the year that track coach Troxel threw away Idaho's entry blanks for the

U.S. Invitational tournament because he didn't feel anybody would qualify.

This was also the year that a short. time after coach Troxel threw away Idaho's

entry blanks to the U.S. indoor meet, Jay Wheeler qualified in the Big Sky's first,

indoor meet.

B'y Ibrbb Bnfbbe

Tennis coach Jeff Williams was
extremely pleased with the performance
the Vandals put in at the Big Sky Tennis .
meet this weekend in Boise as they came
back with a sixth straight conference
title. They picked up 74 points out of a
possible 90 and four out of six singles
championships.

Oregon College of Education Saturday

was cancelled.
Earlier they beat Spahufe. Falls(5-2.

Their final r'ecord stands at 2-2.

This Thursday the golf team phys
Washington State at Pullman in a 3 p.m.

game to conclude the WRA season
"/ d
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Vandal
successful"I really can't say enough about same

of the individual performances," said
Coach Williams after the matches. He
especially had praise for singles
champion Tom Carter, who was on his
back last Wednesday with a virus
infection, and number six champion Don
Hamlin.

Carter suffered the infection during the
Oregon matches the previous weekend
and the condition was complicated by
diabetes. He hit the ball around some
Wednesday afternoon and saw some Irtare
practice Thursday down in Boise..

Ftiday, Carter drew three matches,
quarterfinal and semifinal ones in the
singles and semifinals in the doubles. He
beat Olson of Northern Arizona IP0 and 6-

0. He then drew action against Owen of
Boise State and went three sets before
winning. He won the first set 64 but
dropped the second 14 and picked up the
deciding one 88.

Long sets
In the opening doubles play, Carter and

Steve Schulman again had long sets, but
won 7-5 and 6-3.

Saturday morning, Carter had a
barnburner with three marathon sets.
When Carter dropped the first set 11-13,

'oach Williams thought it was all over in

the number one singles, but Carter came
back with a 9-7 win in the second set and

grabbed the third, and the singles
championship, with a comparatively easy
6-4 win.

Hamlin completed his Big Sky action

last weekend with a perfect record. In

four years of competition for Idaho he

was undefeated in both dual meet play

and conference meet competition. He won

the number six singles four times and was

a part of champion doubles teams four

times. In the words of Coach Williams,

"This guy is something else." He is the

only senior on the team and his presence

will be missed next year."
Hamlln fmd it easy

Hamlin had a fairly easy time of it in

the singles play this year, as his first
matcli saw 6-3 and 6-1 winning scores
while the second and third matches were.

tourney
Despite the fact that about 20 golfers

dropped out of the tournament Sunday

because of bad weather, the first annual

Vandal Ojlen golf tournament Was.JL

great success, as over 80 golfers took

part in the affair and over $90 in gifts

were awarded, according to Hal Fowler,

one of the organizers of the contest.

After the 18 hole quahfyu1g rounds on

Friday and Saturday, golfers were placed
in five flights of 16 men each, according to

their qualifying round scores.
Scores for the final day of play were

very high, according to Fowler and Dave

Sandquist, organizers of the tournament,
"Because of the extremely poor
weather." Following are the top three in

each of the five final flights.
The first place winners of each flight

received $15 gift certificates good at the

University golf course's pro shop. Also,

several Moscow merchants donated gifts

to be given out over radio KUOI, who

broadcast music and game scores
throughout Sunday afternoon.

BIG SKY CHAMPIONS —Members of the 1971 Big Sky tennis champion-

ship team. Kneeling from the left, Don Ham(in, champion at number six

singles and number two doubles; Tom Leonard, champion at number four

singles and number three doubles; Jim Ferreii, champion at number three

doubles and Frans Hoogiand, champion at number two doubles, In the

back row are, from the left, Tom Carter, Big Sky Singles Champion and

champion at cumber one doubles; Steve Schulman, champion at number

two singles and number one doubles and coach Jeff Williams. The Van-

dalb wan their sixth consective title tltis past weekend in Boise.

ATO's did it again

This was another year for the ATO's to take intramural overall championships in

addition to a few individual sport titles (ho, hum).

This was also another year that Idaho netted (pardon the pun) the Big Sky tennis

title and went undefeated in Sky dual match action.

This was the year of the lower division student at the University of Idaho.

Freshmen and sophomores played a key role in virtually every sport. Basketball

was the only sport dominated by juniors and seniors.

Sophomores made a good deal of the differences in the "wild bunch" defense of

the pigskin crew. The outstanding play of such sophs as Rand Marquess, Kirby Cook,

and Kelly Courage paved the way for four consecutive victories.

Baseball frnsh and sophs

Freshmen and sophomores also played a key role on John Smith's baseball team.

The play of Tommy Hull, Alan Head and Mike Clemments, to name a few, helped

make the Vandals third in the Big Sky and second in the northern division.

All in all it was a good year. There have been some bright spots and the future

looks even brighter for the Vandals. Good luck for 71-72.

by identical 6-0 and 6-3 scores.
Hamlin teamed up with Frans Hoogland

at the number two doubles combination

and beat the NAU doubles team in their

opening match 6-1 and 6-2. They went on

in second round play to face the Gonzaga

number two doubles team and took two

sets by identical 6-4 scores. The number

two doubles finals was against the team
from Montana State and Hamlin and

.Hooglanfj won in three sets. They opened

with a 6-2 win but dropped the second set 4-

6 before coming back with another 6-2 win

in the deciding set.
The Vandals had five matches go three

sets and came up with wins in all five,

three of them in the final round.

'daho has won the Big Sky tennis title

every year since 1966. Idaho State won in

1964 and 1965, the first two years of Big

Sky tennis. In the last five years Idaho has

not lost a Big Sky dual meet.

Ferguson runs record
880in Big Sky meet

ffENWORTRr TREATRE MOSOOW OPEN 6:45
M

0
S
C
0
w

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
7-9 P M

ALL SEATS $ 1.25
UNDER 16

WITH PARENT

PETER KASTNER,
JOANNA CAMERON

"B.S. I LOVE YOU"

DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882.3013

Jim Ferguson's new Big Sky record in

the 880-yd. run was the bright spot for
Idaho in an otherwise disappointing last
place finish in the conference meet.
Ferguson's time of 1:51.8clipped a full

second off the existing record.
New Big Sky member Northern Arizona

University ended Idaho State's six year
reign by nipping the Bengals 71-70. NAU

failed to place in only five events in a
meet that featured seven new records.
Two of the new marks far surpassed the
old standards. Tey were the 13:55.0three-

mile run of NAU's Richard Sliney which

smashed the old record of 14:21.0and the
16 ft. 1 in. vault by ISU's Greg Smithey
that eclipsed the old record of 15 ft. 3 in.

The only other points scored by the
Vandals came from Gary Tyler's second

in the javelin and a fourth place
intermediate hurdles finish by Jerry
Collins.

!<PIN I'd<

PETER CUSHING.
CHRISTOPHER LEE

'THE HOUSE THAT
DRIPPED BLOOD"

M NUART THfA TRE—MOSCOW

TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY
7-9 P M

ALL SEATS $ 1 25
PARENTAL

Iup GUIDANCE

Idaho picked up 74 points for first place

and Montana grabbed second place with

44 points. Third was Weber State with 32

tallies. ISU was fifth with 16 points and

Montana State and Gonzaga tied for sixth

by getting 12 points each. Boise State got

six points for seventh and Northern

Arizona was shut out and finished last.
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Visit Ma<ketime'9 ail new beer a«d wine-

makers shop. Complete supplies for ama-

teur beer a«d wine makers. Anybody can

do it.

EMPLOYMENT

Seasonal Iobs. For employers list send

$2.50. International Fisherman Oppo<tup-

<ties, P O. B«x 12822, Seattle. Washing-

<on, 98111

WANTED

Any speed man's 6«d ladle'9 hikes Also

need child carriers for bikes. Call 882-7266
Jeff Thomas, Idaho, 71, 77, 75-223; Mike

Gnaedinger, Idaho, 76, 74, 73-223; Jeff

Jerman, Weber State, 72, 75, 76-223; and

Kits Smith, Montana, 73, 76, 74-223.

Other score<9
'esidesThomas and Gnaedinger, other

Idaho scores included: Mark Cooper, 75,

76, 75-226; Rick Spaeth, 75,77,77-229; Kim

Kirkland, 82, 77, 74-223; and Don Seeley,

79 78 80-237

The Vandals left for Pocatello on

Wednesday, then practiced Thursday

afternoon. The tourney started Friday

morning, and the first 18 holes were

played, then continued in the afternoon

for the second 18.

tournaments this year, and it's very

possible they will go on to the NCAA

championships."
Reflecting on the entire season, Coach

Snyder commented, "We progressed real
well during the season, especially
considering the bad weather conditions

until the first of April. We didn't have the

practice other teams had before the

season started, which accounted for our

slow start, Put we came back and played
well."

By Frank Gushing

University of Idaho's varsity golfers

completed their 17th winning season in

the last 20 years over the weekend, and at
the same time, took second place in the

Big Sky Athletic Conference.
Playing at the Sky finals at the

Highland Golf Course in Pocatello, the

Vandals took second with 1,134 strokes,

Weber State took first with 1,100 strokes,

which is only five over par for a fiveman
54-hole score.

Following Idaho was the University of

Montana with 1,145, Idaho State
University and Gonzaga University with

1,155, Montana State University with

1,248, Boise State College with 1,252, and

Northern Arizona University with 1,257,

Second year

For the second year in a row Weber

State's Wildcats walked away with almost

everything, as four of their six play'ers

were medalists including the one and two

spots. Taking first was Brad Masingill

with scores of 72, 73, 68-213, followed by

Ron Litzenberger, 70, 76, 72-218.

Masingill's 213 was six under the

course's 54 hole par, and the 68 shot on

Saturday morning (the first 36 holes vlere

played Friday), broke an amateur record

for the Highland course. The record was

formerly 69 for 18 holes.

Placing third was ISU's Dave Grozier,

73, 76, 72-221; followed by Grant

Anderson, Gonzaga, 77, 72, 73-222; Larry

Winchester, Weber State, 75, 75, 72-222;

WANTED: Three graduation tickets, $3 00
each, 882-2384. .«'.;"bit<OUS <Vien of all trades, north <o Alas

ka a«d Yukon around $2800 9 month For

complete information wute <o Job Resen<cli

P O. Box 161. S<n -A. Toronto, On< Enclose

$3 to cover cost.

For Sale: Panaso«ic multi-band radio. AC

and DC. Complete with batteries, AC cord,

and en<phone. Call 882-7371, ask for Bob. Want to buy graduation tickets, <easondLI!C

puce offered. Call D<m at 882-5423.

Walnut desk, fluorescent desk lamp, a«d
dual tape deck. All in excellent condition.
Call 332-1992 after 5.

fOR SALE-CARS
Id!?)A4's:.CÃ%8"r."kp<'rNCWSrNRK%8:.KR

AMX just like new still under warranty

See to appreciate. 1-509-332-1687.

FOR RENT-APTS MOTORCYCLES

Only loss
The Vandals'nly loss in Big Sky action

was to Weber State twice, while on a
whole, they won better than 75 per cent of

their matches. They were 15-4 when they

traveled to the Collegiate Invitational at
Stanford, and here they placed 18th of 32

teams. Snyder did comment that, "We

had the most trouble this year from the

Pacific-Eight schools."
The Vandals will lose three of their top

six golfers, as Rick Spaeth, Mark Cooper,

and Don Seeley will all graduate. Spaeth

and Cooper are both four-year lettermen,

while Seeley is a three-year letterman.

Jeff Thomas, Mike Gnaedinger, and Kim

Kirkland will all be back next year, as

will several fine freshman golfers who

will fill up the three vacant spots,
according to Snyder.

To Sublet: Completely furnished two bed-

room apartment available June 1, $80 pc<

month. Contact Bensaad ar 885-6463 or

Fa<aj at 882-2010.

1969 Ho<ida 125 Scrambler, excnllen< con-
dition. Only 2,000 miles Call 882-7631 9<
See at Park V<lla<Je No. 81 evenings.

For Sale 1969 Honda CB 350, low mile

999 P<:cp $500 Call f<1<kp 885.7282
The wind in the afternoon picked up,

and, according to Coach Dick Snyder,

"reached 20 to 30 miles per hour at
times." This accounted for many of the

bad scores on the second 18 holes. Other

than Friday afternoon, the weather was

surprisingly good, as Pocatello did not

receive until late Saturday the weekend

storm that hit Moscow.
Played better

"We played better than I expected, but

so did Weber," Coach Snyder said after

the tourney. "Thomas and Gnaedinger did

an especially fine job for us. As far as

Weber State goes, they have won three

r''' '''
MOBILE HOMES1964 Triumph TR6 just rebuilt Snp fp ap

p<eclate. 882-0478, 885-6528.

1957 Chev 283, automatic, $350. 1970
Kawasaki 500. Will consider small bike

trade. Dennis Jones. 104 S. Main, 315.

i <" l<9 175 cc "Endu«<" 1970 m< dpl

Buddy seat <md special pack gear, f<dm<i

included $450 or best offer Call 882-7577
or see G<eenst<cet Trailer Court No. 47.

Available «nmediately, 1968 Van Dyke

12'x60', spout. 3 bed<oom. appliances. 9i<

conditioner, Synngn Court No. 33

Last <ed hot 302! 1969 2/28 Cama<o

New k«oies, 60-se<les tires. 882-4381
after 5.

MESSAGES
Three bedroom i<a<le<. sah<e with two. $65
ea. Great location, Syringa Owen, Gen-

eral delivery, Troy, or Ca<npus Chustian

Center.

Review the Bible, especially Proverbs, Helps

dictionary. concordance. 2 plus versions

careful study A. Lincoln. example.1969 GTO, 4-speed, power steering, 350

V-B, balance of 50,000 mile warranty. Has

had tender, loving care. Call 285-3482.

(IDES

Driving to Madison, Wisconsin, end of se-

meste<. Need someone to shade expenses

and driving. Going further east after find-

i<tg apartment in Madison. Little luggage

space available. Cheap. Call Judy at 882-

<lan, Please come home. we miss you
very much.

Seniors eic fulfill your milua<y obligation

while you work or go to school with Idabc

Army Nat<o«91 Guard Engmee<6 Die<fin«

Immediate openings. Phone 1-208-476

3621 collect for further u<fo<mat<on

LOST AND FOUND
418I<bsa')I

'",I Our BeSt ill USed CarS
I> '70 Galaxie 500 4 door hardtop, 390 automatic trans-

mission, power steering, air conditioner, LTD trim,

yellow, green, vinyl roof.....................$3295

I '69 LTD 2 door hardtopm 302 V8 automatic transmission, ~l

power steering, power brakes, green, green vinylroof......................................$2495

'69 Galaxie 500 4 door hardtop, 390, power steering,

power brakes, air conditioner, white with black )I
vinyl roof...;..'...........................$2495 Ig

'69 Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop, 390 automatic, sports-

roof, power steering, gold...................$2195

IS '69 chevrolet,2 door hardtop, VS, automatic trausmiv-

)I sion, power steering, air conditioner, vinyl roof,

white, black...............................$2495

I '68 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door hardtop, automatic trans-

mission, power steering, power brakes, air conditioner,

g
yellow, brown, vinyl roof....................$2595

I
'68 Plymouth Fury III, VB, automatic transmission,

power steering, power brakes, air conditioner,

blue, blue vinyl roof........................$1995

'67 Cougar, V8 automatic transmission, power steering,

power brakes, bronze.......,...............$1895 $
~

'65 Falcon 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, stick shift, I~
burgundy..................................$895 $

~

III DELTA FORD SALES, INC. q

LOST (By the wayside) One more ed<to<

We shall miss him.

FOUND (By the same wayside) One more

editor. We shall cheush he<. Home is where the heart is.—Brian

Carter's
Charcoa/ Broiler

Live Music Saturday nights

(No cover charge) Please check one:

Steaks —Seafood
Chicken —Cocktails

Just Fill Out bnd Send It Ini
Work Wanted

Mobile Home

ARGQNAUT CLASSIFIEDS Rides

Motorcylces
Ad fo be printed: (Wrife one word or abbreviation per space) Roommates

Ni<mber and date of issues desired run: pk~ S<Q'QHgwni

CmaiL APV i4(nk. THIS IS
~~41 ~IP ~Q DL» 'y<ou.a

&haa669 Total numbers of words

Pleas~pay 6 If for firsf fifteen words,
Total cost ~

plus 5fr for each additional word,
PLEASE PAY WHEN SUBMITTING AD

For Sale

For Rent

Iianted
Message

Employment

Parties are our business.
Genesee

Phone collect 285-3291

114ia;
WL
IhfCf~

GRAD UA TION
IDEAS

from

LUV'8
~ Photo Album
~ Plastic Playing Cards
~Pail Full of Puuie

(over 800 pieces)

N ~ THE. ~>l70$?
Address......M.%:.Na:,
ph... 12CW T. SOTHR~—

Submit this card to the Sub Information

Desk, the Argonaut office or,

Mail fcu

All af These Items

Regularly $4.00

NOW $2.99

Argonaut C(assifieds

Student Union

Moscc<w, Idaho 83843
City

II(IIII(h(INk-">'90 IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED'asfalefeat::
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By Bart Oaezael

Artistic talent in the painting and

sculpturing of nudes has.been expressed
through the reaches of tilne.

Periods have developed however,
where the sculptltred. David by
Michelangelo was forced to wear a "fig
leaf" to cover'certain unmentionable

areas of the body'deemIIdunclean.
To the artist in, Paris, Rome, or the

University of Idaho it is stupid that
something like that should happen. It is
considered even inore sfupid that a person
should not be allowed to pose nude.

Art, not esx
It is, after all, art, not sex, as will be

attested to by anyone connected with the
drawing of the hu'maii'.;body in classes
here.

Last year the go-ahead was given by
President Hartung to use nudes in class.
Hartung consented to nude models after
being asked by George Roberts, art
department chairman, to allow the
procedure.

George Wray, art instructor, teaches
Life Drawing 2, a class that does use nude

models. The class started with swim
suited girls and jock strapped males but
to the benefit of the class some students
and non-students at the U of I and WSU
are now posing in the nude. Everyone
likes it that way.

Splits body
Architectural major, Wynn Lemon,

says, "It's hard to do if they have a bi-

kini on. It splits the body up.

"We'e had them all year, off and on,

but we'e having one almost everyday
now. It's kinh of »eaI li doe"tl I, seem OU't

of the ordinary now.
"I didn't even know it was going to be

nudes when I signed up. It was kind of
surprising at first," Lemon continued." I
feel its in an artistic sense, especially
now."

Both sexes
The class is composed about equally of

both sexes. Terry Romberg, sophomore

girl majoring in art, takes the same
attitude as Lemon.

"I was kind of afraid to look at the
model with just a jock strap," she said. "I

German course offered

for graduate students
German 125, German for graduate

students, will be offered in Summer
School this year, it was announced by Dr.
Eugene E. Reed, professor of foreign
languages, recently.

The course will meet four times weekly
(MTWTh) first period, the place to be
announced in the addendum to the Time
Schedule,

It is a course designed to serve
graduate students preparing themselves
for the Graduate Reading Examination in
German, he said. No previous knowledge
of the language is needed,

A number of examinations will be given
toward the close of the summer session
and passage of any one of these nets
absolption of the language requirement,
Reeif'stated.

was just curious at first. You then forget
your embarrassment and start working.
You get used to the model.

"It just isn't that much of a big deal,"
she went on. "They walk in with a
bathrobe and just take it off. It's no biggy.
You sit down and draw like anything else.
It's like business, that's all.

Looks stupid
"If you have a man with a big muscular

chest and then put a pair of shorts on him

it looks stupid. It's a lot better than

drawing people with clothes on. The
muscles are prettier. It's more artistic."

Romberg is adamant concerning sex
entering into the whole thing.

"If you work for two hours, your eyes
bugging out you can't think of it as sex.
The whole thing is figure drawing in art. I
don't think there is anything dirty about
the body, expecially in the attitude we

work in. It's all businesslike."

Both student and non-students, male
and female, have been used throughout
the year. There are no professional
models fn the focal area.

Craig Scott, sophomore drama student
from Wallace, is one that is posing nude

for the first time.
He is'odeling now sometimes twice a

week after starting eight weeks ago. The
first day he wore a jock strap but after
that he has gone nude with no real
embarrassment.

Needed model
"They needed a model and I needed the

money," Scott laughed.
He admits taking his contacts out so not

to become nervous while students look at
his body.

"Iwasn't paranoid about my body," he
said. "They were there drawing bodies
and mine was the body they were
drawing. It's as easy as that."

Dosen't bother
Modeling nude evidently doesn't bother

him that much.
"I went to sleep once while posing,"

Scott said. "Being a drama major,
sometimes I concentrate on lines, trying
to memorize them while posing.

"No, I don't get any thrill at taking my
clothes off. I don't get any satisfaction out
of it," he continued. "It's stupid. What
I'm saying is, why should I hide my body,
but why should I exhibit it too."

No following

Scott feels that sex as a dirty
connotation has no following in the class.

"Before I went in I thought they would

look at it as more 'of a design project. I
really am not aware of grossing out
anyone. There are no really gross poses,

"I think it's art, however the artist
interprets it,'cott went on. "I think it'
necessary for a study. I don't see any
difference in looking at an anatomy chart
or a body."

Feels indifferent
Over-all, Scott feels indifferent to

posing nude, has embarrassed no one he
knows of, and has but one gripe.

"Idon't mind people wandering through
but when they open the door it causes a
draft."

The Lumberjack

at Troy
GOURMET FOODS
DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY AND SATUR-
DAY NIGHTS
R ESE RVATI ON S—

call 835-2811

MOVING'LEANING
OFF YOUR

SHELVES?

The American Association of
University Women would like to
have your old books for the an-
nual AAUW Fellowship book
sale next fall. If you have books
to donate please call 892-3319
any afternoon.

FLOAT TRIPS—BACK PACKING
In Beautiful, Rugged Idaho

For information, write:
Western Wilderness Recreation, Inc.
P. O. Box 911,Boise, Idaho 83701

if it's late
with a hungry date

tac-o-while at

Mav 19.197'I
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George Wray insists the human body is

the very hardest thing to draw, mainly
because it has so few static lines. It is the

very most basic thing to start from

because out of the human body comes
every idea concerning art no matter what

form, according to Wray, Every art
major and minor is required to take Life
Drawing.

Better chances
"In this day and age without a

background in life drawing there are very
few students who can go on to graduaie
work," Wray said. "The more
accomplished they become at drawing the

human body the more their chances are of

doing well later."
Wray insists that it is "absolutely

essential" to have nude models.
The University of Idaho is not the only

university in Idaho that has used nude

models. According to Wray, there is one

girl modeling for his class that modeled
nude at Idaho State University. He was
not certain whether it was in a regular
drawing class offered by ISU or simply a
possible night time class for people that
wanted to take it.

That it may be construed as being dirty,
reeking in sex, having no objective, has
been a worry of the art department since
they started using nude models. Soon they
hope people will understand and accept
that some of the greatest of works were
completed with a model posing before
them, nude.

,iris,,

I

i

MODELS —Nude models have

been used in the Life Drawing

II class this year to help the stu-

dents learn to draw the human

form. The models, students from

the U of I and WSU, volunteered

for the job and feel no embar-

rassment in doing it nor do the
artists. Neither feel there are

any sexual implications either.

A fire in the Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity house, keg rolling contests and

a Day of Shame commemorating Kent

State are just three of the happenings of

the University of Idaho campus this

school year.
Probably the biggest event of the year,

however, was a 12-hour rock concert

which attracted more than 5,000 and

scandalized the more conservative parts

of the state.
Some of the more typical occurrences

on campus included the opening of the

usual amounts of new buildings. This year

the new swimming pool, new married

student housing and a veterinary science

building all opened their doors.

Along the same lines, the old Faculty

Lounge was converted into a Satellite
btudent Union Building; the ASUI sen-

ate, the Idaho Argonaut and the photo-

No dead day this time

There will be no dead day this

semester dus to the changing of
the date for graduation. Classes
will meet as usual tomorrow.

Turn in SU 8 keys

Fall classes start early
Classes at the Ul}ivsrsity, of

Idaho vt1ill resume next fall earlier

than they used to.
Continuing students should sss

their advisers on Monday, Aug.

30; registration will be Aug. 31
and Sept. 1; and the first day of

class will be Sept. 2, according

to Matt Tslin, registrar.

AII students who have signed

out for Student Union keys
are requested to turn them in pri

or to leaving for th'e summer.
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graphy department all moved into re.
modeled quarters; and the graduate art
students got a building for their ven
own studio.

Centrex, a new telephone system, was
installed this year. Nightline, a clisis.
rumor service, also got underway
utilizing student volunteers and 3
storehouse of references.

Things which did not happen this year
included the publishing of the yearbook
again. The Gem of the Mountains, a bi.
annual, is now scheduled for delivery In

the fall.
ASUI elections

Elections in the ASUI were filled witil
the normal assortment of promises and
allegations. Mary Ruth Mann and Tom
Slayton were the students who eventually
ended up on top, to serve as president and
vice president.

Besides the usual election
controversies, a whole new area of debate
was opened up when Dr, Carl
Baumgardner of the physics department
claimed he had been fired unfairly.

Other controversies stemmed from Big
Name Entertainment. Many students who
filled out a budget questionnaire
distributed at the time of the ASUI
elections said they were in favor pf
continuing that committee and its
presentations.

But when the committee sponsored
Crow and Friends of Distinction, crpw4
attendance was poor and the venture lost
more than $4,000 for the ASUI.

The Christian Science Orga»Iza-
lia» at tile University of Idaho holds
weekly testimony meetings Thurs-
day evening at 6:30 p,m. in the
Campus Christian Center. AII mern
bere of the campus community are
welcome.
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TACO TIME
Main St.

from Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce:
"Lst me be a free man —free to travel, free to stop, free to work,
free to trade where I choose, free to choose my own teachers,
free to follow the religion of my fathers, tree to think and talk
and act for myself —and I will obay-avary-law or submit to pen-
aIty. Whenever the white man traats the Indian as they treat each
other, then wa will have no mora wars, We shall be alika —broth-
ers of one tathar and one mother, with one aky above us and one
country around ua, and one govammant for all."
Thank you all for the friendship ao many of us have enjoyed this
past year.

CUTTINGS 412 S. Main —Moscow

Like magic, right before your very,
wide open eyes. Your Rainier wholesale
distributor* will turn your empty Rainier
beer bottle into a pretty penny.

Or lots of pretty pennies if you'e
got lots of bottles. Like, 25'|', for a case
of 24.

You see, we now put our Mountain

w

make the bottles worth money This
reduces your beer drinking costs.

Rainier beer in recyclable bottles
It's worth a lot to you.

Ifeep your taste Mountain Fresh and
the Northwest fresh and clean.

And pretty.

Fresh Rainier in recyclable bottles.
We re-use them (after we inspect

and sterilize them, of course).
This allows us all to help reduce and

control the problem of litter and
solid waste, now threatening our
environment.

So, to make it worth your while, we Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Washington

If you'6 hke a free 24" x 27" abler repraductio't} of the abave tllustratiatt. send your name, home address
and 25c return pastege ta: pretty penny poster, c/a Bainier Brewing company, 3100 Airport way s., seattle, wash, 98134.

Please allaw 3 weeks for delivery.

'Return empty containers to your nearest Rainier wholesale distributor: LEWISTON, Mitchell Dist. Co., 517 Snake River Avsl, Tuesday —1 0 a.m. to 4 p,m.
CLARKSTON. Mike Mitchell Salsa Co.. 611 Elm Street, Tuesday —10 a.m. to 4 p,m. MOSCOW. Larson Dist. Co., 1020 So. Main, Wednesday —3 p.m. to 5 p.m,

For more information call toll frss: In Idaho, 800-426-0211, in Washington, 800-552-0771. Please do l}ot return our recyclable containers to taverns or food stores. ~
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Really there was no contest. The final annual

Tuikey of the Year award goes hands down to

University of Idaho financial-administrative

vice'president Sherman F. Carter. Carter, the

man who so typifies that clean-cut, All-Ameri-

can boyish attitude we'e come to know and

love, also has the special ability to put student

money where his mouth is.

In a year of financial depravity, when the bite

of student fees and tuition really hurts, Dr.

Carter uttered the now -famous —words, —"It'

fiction to worry unduly where the money goes."

He then went on to explain fees and why they

are skyrocketing, "Because the Regents deem

it necessary." And if that isn't enough, when

speaking about the athletic complex students

are funding (but haven't seen yet) Carter said,

"We need a big enclosed area, We need it

because there's not a heck of a lot going on here."

Good going Sherman. And to you —here'

a big Turkey —we wouldn't think of giving

it to a nicer, more deserving individual.
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Good lord! What happened to the clocks

in the UCC? Have you seen those funny

cage-like things over the clocks? Well,

maybe you have, but if you haven't gone

to class since spring vacation like me you

maybe haven't even heard about them.

Let me tell you. I went to class

yesterday, because I heard that the

instructor was really bad and I wanted to

have something socially relevant to say

about him in the next whenever.

So, anyway I went to class (college) and

promptly looked at the clock to be sure I

hadn't come on time too early. So I did,

and here was this strange looking

contraption looking at me over thc clock.

Then I heard all the echos in the

classroom. Obviously I'd said something

wrong by not saying anything so I said,

Where the hell did that come from?

Comments from my uncolleagues came

flytng at me.
The kid next to me said "Shut up," but I

didn't care since I didn't like his haircut

anyway.
The girl with the big mouth told me that

it had been there for ages, whatever it is.

She said that it was to make it harder for

us to tell what more we had to suffer from

the instr... Unfortunately she didn'

finish, for Dr. whoever had entered the

room.
The guy that was trying to keep from

bumping his head on the pencil sharpener

said, "Silly, they'e there to keep
dummies like you from stealing those

loverly clocks."
My friend who I didn't know aver in the

corner said that "Someone must have

been a great salesman."
I decided I'd had enough of their smart

rear comments, so I decided to try to get
the full story by talking to a few of the

clocks,
"Well," said one smart miss, "I

couldn't stand to have anyone look at my

face without makeup."
Another handsome devil said, "Ah, ha,

now you'l have to spend more time

lookmg at me.
"Why shouldn't they spend money on

us?" asked one rational guy. "Students
spend more time watching us titan they do

their instructors."
One poor fellow said, "I don't mind

being behind these bars, but there's a lot

of homosexuality here."
All another guy could do was scream.
Several replied that they didn't have the

time to answer.
Well, we all recognize that I am a

somewhat biased person (if you haven'

ANALYSIS AND OPINION

'been biased, you haven't lived), but I
decided to talk to the person who would

really have the inside story about the
clocks.

Mr. Gaggin, the man who runs the

physical plant and the entire university,
was willing to comment about the status
of the caged clocks.

"Students were ripping them off," he

declared, or something like that.
I guess he meant the clocks. By the

~sftI

way, those clocks cost $15 each and at

most two have been ripped-off in a single

day. (Imagine that! )

He also informed me that the "Guards"
—whatever they are —were created by

the men in his building. The main problem

weetpea

about the clocks was that if they >
rippedwff the faculty members It„a '.:

send "nasty memorandas" to Mr G

and his wonderful crew.
- Oh, no, could those whatever Ihth,

-'ean

the end of nasty memorandats

Gorden's Electric

Thanks You

for your business this year, and wishes I

you a pleasant summer.

of at
senai
"I thi

Illige<0W cent805 III. Ilain

THE

SAI)'ememberfor your lighting needs
see Gorden's Electric
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Rumors not frue
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Yesterday, President E. Hardung,

President of the University of Idaho, said

that the rumors that have recently been

circulting around campus about a rift
between the president and his top
assistant, Dr. S. Caterer, administrative
and financial vice-president, were
absolutely not true. Hardung added that

he is having no difficulties with any of his

top sta.'f and that he is confident that he

has the support and trust of all his

administrators.
The rumors apparently got their start

when a man that looked much like Pres.
Hardung was seen punching out a man

that looked much like S. Caterer one

morning about 8:00 a.m. in the parking lot

behind the administration building. The

two men, who to this day have not been

positively identified, struggled for a short

period, then split up with one running into

the new women's gym and the other

running into the old women's gym.
However, one was heard to yell
something like "that'l teach you to

(unintelligible) with my secretary, you

(unintelligible)."
In view to the fact that some 2,000

members of the student body and staff of

the university witnessed the scene, the

rumors immediately began flying. After a

week the stories around the campus had

amplified to the point that they involved

the entire Board of Reagents and the

faculty of the home economics
department. At this point, no one was

apparently believing the disclaimers that

were coming out of every office on the

campus ana from some of the offices in

Boise, the Idaho state capitol.
A Mrs. Knelling, who claimed to have

something to do with the university, said

that no matter what anybody said, "she
had nothing to do with it" and did not in

fact even know what was going on.

At an emergency meeting of the
university's press council it was decided

that the local media, both on campus and

off, would carry nothing on the
disturbances except disclaimers. The

head of the press council, a student

named Marty Schmell, said, "This is not

censorship, we only want the media to say
what we tell them to." The editor of the

school paper, the Argonaut, Mike Kirk,
said that nobody was going to tell him

what to print and that he planned to carry
the whole story and that he did have the

facts. That was last week and since he

made the announcement Kirk has been

missing from both his home and office. A

spokesman fo'r the university
administration said that Kirk is attending

a journalism conference in Cilaton, Idaho,
but investigators were unable to find the
conference, not to mention the town

itself.
The university is in an uproar, and there

is no solution to the problem in sight.
Students have not attended classes for a
week and many of them have already

gone home for the summer. The faculty is

at a loss as to what to do about the
breakdown in discipline on the campus
and the staff refuses to return to their
offices until the "stink" is cleared up. It'

starting to look like a bad day in Black
Rock at high noon in the corral.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO ADMINISTRATION building is the focal

point of much controversy centering around several of the men that may or

may not work in this building. Students who have been staying away from

classes spend much of their newly-found free time massing on'the lawn in

front.
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University Drug

Suntan Lotions Galore

All Your Favorite Brands

531 S. Mam 882-2561

gstlfffltelier
'(gal

SPAGIIETTI FEED ~5~~/

Every MONDAY Night

All You Can Eat g.25
NOW PlAYING

"Gentlemen's Agreement"
direct from Salt Lake City

Live Music 6 Nights A Week —Tues. thru Sun.

No Cover Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sunday

(I a "
."~"s«evuhMS':irin

~. iiainier
anc e canus.

Bring back our empty recyclable Everybody talks about, the en-
bottles and our new 12-oz. aluminum vironmental pl oblems of littel and
cans and we'l, give you money. solid waste. Well, we'e

How much? For the recyclable doing something about
bottles, a penny apiece rior twenty- them. The thing you cao
five cents per case of 24). do is bring us back the

For the aluminum cans, ten cents — empties.
a pound (approximately a half-a-cent Mountain Flesh Rainiev
apiece.) in recyclable bottles and

Return them to any Rainier aluminum cans. Help 1 eep
wholesale distributor.'e'l send the your taste Mountain Fresh
empties back to us and we'l recycle and the Northwest
them. That's how you really clean up. mountain clean. «Iftixuft atens

4k'4
. 'c«t

gg

«'ainier

Brewing Company, Seattle. yyos"'

Return empty containers fo Y«'ur ffI .
rainier wholesale disfribu«f:
LEWISTON, Mitchell pisf

Cc'1

2 Sn a ke R iver Ave., Tuesday

10 a,m, tp 4 p,m, CLARKSTON'ike

Mitchell Sales Co.. 61" E

I uesday —10 a.m. fci 4 p m

Larson pisu Co.. 1020 So. Mai"

3 p,m, fo 5 p.m. For more in««
Ij'ail'tollfree In Idaho, 800 426 o

'

in Washington, 800-552-'02
noi return our recyclable contaiainefs

ta taverns or food stores

South Hlway 96
Moscow

I you' hke a free 24" x 27" color icprod: o»nn nf the obnvo illustration, send your name, lmrnc oiiiii"..;»i! y. i'tuiii iio c;i ii; 1

Cleett Up Poster.c/u Rainier Brcwinn Cii, 3100/sunna Wav Sn Sraitii. Wa«h,laiad pin«so iillni; 1.:-i. i«;I vi,
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THE ACHESON TOPEKA 'AND

SANTA FE SEWING CIRCLE,

IS 'OOK REVIEW, TIMING
ASSOCIATION PRIZE FOR
PROFUNDITY:
To ASUI senator Mel Fisher. In front

of at least 30 observers and the entire

senate and a tape recorder he said,

"I think that we should take the five per

~BSCOW cent if we can get it whether we'e sup-

posed to or not. It's enough that they

offer it. So we should take it."

Scenes we'd like to see:
Here's another action-filled working day

at the ASUI senate offices. The offices

were recently remodeled at a cost of

about $10,000. None of the people in

this photograoh are ASUl.senators—
truthfully, we'e never seen an ASUI

senator in this office —but if they ever

showed up —this i how it might look.

assuming they kno where the offices

are.
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THE DR. LIVINGSTON AND

MR. STANLEY AWARD FOR
DISCOVERY:
To Dr. Carl Baumgardner of the physics

department. Who, informed that he

would not be rehired in May of 1970
chose to ignore the issue until April

of 1971 at which time he began to won-

der "why" and proceeded to ask the

question in four successive Argonauts.
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I BLINKED MY EYES AND THEY DID IT TO ME

AWARD:

To Safeway Stores Incorporated for assuming its clients are

not as smart as its employees. The Moscow Chapter sold a

loaf of Mrs. Wright's Wheat Bread to an Idaho student.

The loaf of bread in question was on special "Reduced for

quick sale" for 39 cents. The regular price of a loaf of Mrs.

Wright's Wheat Bread is 37 cents. Safeways of Moscow was

so confident they even left the original price on the loaf

wrapper.

,
Blackout hits 0 of I Words of Wisdom:

Mary Ruth Mann
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GEE WHIZ MOMMY

LOOK AT IVIE AWARD:

To the U of I Rally Squad for convinc-

ing the student government to spend

more money on them so they could

provide a little bit of Amencana from

bygone collegiate days.

THE GIVE ME A HOME WHElie
THE BUFFALO ROAM

AWARD:
To Moscow Slumloids
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Argonaut Photograph of the year
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OUR HEARTIESTTHANKS
AWARD:

To the owner of the Nobby Inn who

recently announced to one of our ad-

vertising salesmen. "I don't have a

damn thing for the Argonaut. and I

never will."
Your loss is our gain. Wayne.
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GARY INDIANA CAR BOAT AND AIR SHOW

AWARD FOR TsHE BEST BUSINESSMAN

ACTING IN A DUAL ROLE AS A GOVERN-

MENTAL OFFICIAL:

To the city councilman who thrice voted against a beer

license for Sebastian's. Inc. on the grounds that something

was fishey in its organization. The councilman neglected

to mention that he is a partner in a competing establishment

proposed for the city of Pullman and that he is another

local favem's attorney.

-ptc SDT THAT'S A SWELL DEAL",:=":::=-:-::.

*
To student government for considering (still) buying Tam- '.h

rw

arack Ski Lodge and mountain-north-of-Moscow. In the

initial negotiations the area was going for about $250.0Lsss.-

Now the price is down to around $25.000 (or lower). Why ~- -;;..-„:,.

the big decrease? Because it was found out those se! ing,

Tamarack don't own the mountain they were trying to sell

THE CHAMELEON OR, NOW

YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON',
AWARD FOR EXCEPTIONAL

MAKEUP IN A SUPPORTING
ROLE:

To ASUI vice president Tom Slayto
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you can say that again award

for the year's most overworked

word:
Rip-off

Most unoriginal synonym of
the year:

Far-out

THE'T LEAST I HAVE THE

VOTE OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE

AWARD
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Silver and gold vari .the sunlight blaze

And here we have Idaho
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And romance lies in her name

All our lives through.

t

Singing of idaho.,

We'l go singing,
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singing of you.
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"Never once did anyone make it clear what I was

~

being educated for."—Paul McCartney
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And the truth

shall make

you free.
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"Came a tribe from the north,

brave and bold...

Tried and true

to subdue all their foes."

Vandal Fight $ong
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!I Farewell
;.:::: column:

By Elliston Pagonny

Who)asale/Rata!I, MATTRESSES
$9-66, 20 mil Union Carbide
vinyl, IO yr. guar. HEATERS
$12-36, silicone rubber, 400

watt, 115 Y. thermostat. Water-

bad Expasianca, 22SS Polk, S.F.,
Calif. Call f416) 441.6111 sss

441 2744, Dlsrributors wanted.

AT-E SPRUCE TAVER I
Kegs Kegs Kegs to Go

Special Price if you have your own pump
ALSO

Popcorn Night-iyionday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Peanut Night-Thursday
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"X"MARKS THE SPOT where the GIGANTIC MONSTER
rose up out of the waters and ate a hapless UI water
skier. The student, who is still unidentified, disappeared

so fast that the Chief of Police went on vacation. No
remains have been found, but sheriff's officers are con-
fident that when the fish finishes digesting something
will turn up.

A University of Idaho student was ingested to death Saturday
afternoon by a "big fish" while water skiing at Robinson
Lake north of Moscow.

U of I campus cop Winslow (Roy) Rogers, who witnessed the
accident said, "This big fish just came up out of that water
there (Rogers then pointed with his pearl-handled Smith and
Wesson .38 to a spot somewhere in the middle of the lake) and
just sort of gulped him down."

The incident occurred about I p.m, (PDT).
Another observer of the accident, Latah County Sheriff B.Z.

(Dopey) Toke said, "You shoulda'een the size of that
motha'."

Apparently "Dopey" wasn't kidding. Mrs. R.L. Chitslinger,
Moscow, reportedly is still in Gritman Memorial Hospital
suffering from severe shock, and an overdose of jungle-rot as a
result of the incident.

The unidentified water skier was identified bv U of I
student registrar R.P. "Buzz" Tinkle as "just another one of
those nameless students." His residence is reported to be "just
another one of those nameless dormitories." He is definitely
not a member of the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF).

State Aeronautics Director Chester Molding was called in

during an attempt to spot the "big fish" from the air. In
Molding's words the "fish" probably "lit out for bigger
waters" after the incident.

"You shoulda'een the size of that motha'," added Dopey
Toke.

Apparently the "big fish" had a hard time swallowing the
unidentified student.

"That's what led me to believe he was a member of the
YAF," said Rogers. "But when he finally managed to get him
down we knew our initial supposition was wrong."

"You shoulda'een the size of that motha's neck when he
was tryin'o get him down," added Toke.

Police Chief Clerk Nash has taken the case under advisement
and, in his words, will probably iry to investigate it after
completing his vacation in Deary."I see no need to proceed with utmost haste," said Nash,
"What with Dworshak dam nearing the completion stages
we'e all but managed to 'cut him off at the pass'o to speak,"

Nash's vacation will last another two months.
"You shoulda'een the size of that motha'," added Dopey

Toke.
"I did, why do you think I'm taking a. two-month vacation,"

added Nash.
Attempts to locale any remains of the unidentified student

will not be undertaken because University of Idaho
"fishologists" report bowel movements in "big fish" take at
least 24 hours.

"My gaud, you shoulda'seen the size of that
matha'

.,974 and tax
$1.94and tax
$3,69 and tax

ZIP
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Better yet, Rent a One-Way Ryder! I"

Move home in a clean, trouble. free Ryder Truck. A size '')

to fit your move at low cost. But only a limited number
are available, so reserve your Ryder now.

:)
jrS'ESERVE NDW

Ik EARN $5
Earn Fiva Bucks in cash
just Ior rating
Ryder service.
Full details at FI

your Ryder Dealer. 4
d '
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So, I was walking down town and
everybody told me I couldn't make it what OI.YNPIA BEER
with the way I look and all and I said it 6 Pack...,.......,....,,:.......................
didn't matter because I wasn't really 1/2 Case......................................,..
trying to make it to anywhere special. Case

They all laughed and shook their heads,
walked away smiling mysteriously as the

"I represent the Uniontown Merchant's HUGE a III.S OISCOUI)ITS !
Association and I was wondering when STEREO RECOROS & TAPESyou'e going to clean yourself up so you
can come to work for us and be just like us SPEEDY SERVICE - SEND FOR YOUl FREE LIST.
and etc.

Well, shit, I walked away from that THE STUDENT STORE PO ROX 44

funny man not understanding a word he 'EDONDO REACH, CALIFORNIA 90277
had to say and went on my annuaT tour of
the country —that is the country that is
outside of tovm. The cows and horses NAFIIE

were their usual uptight selves but were
somehow more together this year. I
stopped for a little talk.

"Right on" they all said, meaning they
were all on my side except they couldn'
let that be known to the general. That
right away made it a conspiracy and I was
now guilty of a felony that I did commit—
talking to my peer group and their j
friends. That posed somewhat of a
dilemma, seeing as how I told my poor
sainted mother that I would do my best to ON!IIEstay out of trouble and be a good boy. She
was on her death bed too. !

Just then who should come up but some %SLY
woman I didn't know and still don'. She WW~ T
said somethingabout the water from weB
no. 6 and how her hair was turnin'ray in '~f. TO GET HOME
the mornings and yellow and the evenings
and then she went away to talk to
somebody else about it because I wasn'

talking back to her about my own 7

problems and comiserating over hers.
So I was left there with a problem of my

own. If Suzy Chreamcheese went to High
School in Salt Lake City where did she go
to college? Where did I go to high school,
but I don't know so I ended my tour L'

and went west to the carnival in the
south —Sioux Falls, Louisiana, the
home of the water buffalo and his friend
Gomer. So there I was once again, I was
always there, facing problems the like of
which no man has ever seen and never
will. Shooting pool against the greats and
near greats but I don't remember their
names and so I leave once again never to
return, but I might come back.

Whooppe....I'm back! Dig it man, that'
all there's left. Home to Moscow and the
kites are flying in the heat tunnels and my
mother who loves me dearly, but doesn'

know my name, calls me on someone
else's phone and asks the time of day and
the weather but I don't respond because
I'e gone to Pullman for a sandwich;
roast beef. on rye with mustard and blood.

I won't live but you can't kili me
because I can always come back and I
ain't afraid to say it.

Give my love to Martha.

Ci~=- c cI ==s - <,+lls'I's I'==-o

Two University of Idaho students
escaped unscathed when their car went

';off the road on the LewIston grade last
$aturday afternoon.

The two students, Roger C. Twitbody
.ond Calhoon M. Skinnyas, both residents
of the DLE fraternity, were charged with

'heing under the influence of drugs or
alcohol or both in a motor vehicle and

,Twitbody was charged with driving under

;the influence of alcohol andror drugs.
;Police also said that there might be
,'charges arising from the fact that
,"seemingly neither of the young men had

',their clothes on". State police sergeant
Joe Gutz said that they don't quite know

ilhat to charge the two with but "There
Jnust be something we can get on them.
'This has got to be a Jerversion."

Twitbody and Skinnyas however had

quite a different story to tell. "We were

l

ocust

driving along enjoying the scenery
down along the river when this big fish

Surfaced and ate about a half a dozen logs
lt the edge of the PFI pond," said

jlwitbody. "I couldn't believe my eyes I
ain't neverhs~n~gsh that big in my
IIhole life." Mr. Twitb&!( is 22.03 years
old. Seemingly all that Skinnyas could add

,Ras, "My gawd, you shoulda'een the

size of that motha'!"
'witbody then continued, "That fish

just ate those logs like they was
toothpicks and when it went back
lnIderwater the water roze right up over
the top of the damn dam." Skinnyas

<dded, "My gawd, you shoulda'een the

itze of that motha'."
I. Neither of the young men could explain
the alcohol content of their blood streams,
IIhich the police have said was 28 per
Ient, but when they were asked about

. Did you know that the average human

ing has ten fingers, ten toes, and two

strils? That adds up to 22.

their missing clothes Twitbody said that

the pair underwent a sort of a "religious
experience" after the incident and took

off their clothes to get closer to the "great
spirit". Skinnyas added, "My gawd, you
shoulda'een the size nf thai. mnII3a'."

The pair have been bound over the

Latah County district court under the

jurisdiction of Judge Badge Luck and

have been released to the custody of the

Moscow poundmaster who says he has
found them a good home a little west of

town.

VANDAL SHOE REPAtR
for the bestin quality workmanship

also a large selection of

4 Garment Leather
+ Leather 5 Fabric

Shoes Dyed

509 1/2 S. Main

IR Brass R ings
~ Leather Straps

and Strings

MOSCOW

WESTERN AUTO

Thank you for your patronage
this year, and extend
sincere wishes for a

pleasant summer. We look

forward to your return

in the fall.



Richard Nilhous Nixon-87th President of the United States


